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Abstract Ever since 1967， we have primarily studied， the characteristics of 
the inner structure of the stem in some sp巴ciesof the Polytrichaceae，Entodon-
taceae， Fissidentacεae， Thuidiaceae， Dicranaceae， Mniaceae and Bartramiaceae. 
Thus we came to know th旦tsome of the characteristics of the stem may b巴less
variable， distinctly specific and p巴culiarto the species and g己nus. Since th巴nwe 
have studied and taken great interest in whether we can place any emph呂SlSupon 
the characteristics of th巴 1口邑rstructure of the stem in Musci in general目 明Te
examined， therefore， whether those characteristics are peculiar to thεgenus and 
family， and whether there is something in common among the characteristics of 
the inner structure of the stem in the species belonging to the idεntical genus and 
family. 
We also propose， as KOPONEN(1968) did， that the charact己risticsof the stem， 
Sl1ch as thicking of the epidermal c巴1walls are to an extent pec111iar to the 
genus， and that there is something in C011101 among the characteristics in th邑
species belonging to the identical genl1S and s己ction. The characteristics of the 
epidermis are E-type in Trachycystis， F-type in Pseudobηum and G-typ巴ll1
0バhomnio戸'sis，but in one section， Eumnium， it shows E勾peor F-typ巴，
An att巴mpthas b巴enmade to distinguish in the stem "ecorce externe， ecorc巴
lnt巴rne， hydroides， cellule de parenchym巴， leptoid巴s" through an elεctron 
m icroscope(HEBANT 1970). Of those tissues， "ecorce externe" and "己corce
mt巴rne"correspond respectively to our external cortex and internal cortex. As 
stat巴dabove， we believe that HEBANT and we hav巴examinedthe Ilmer structure 
o f the stem from similar points of view. Besides， HEBANT is of the opinioロthat
each tissue may hav巴 electron-microscopicfeatures quite its own. We attach 
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great importance to this point， too. 
Moreover， the stem is considered as to the eight characteristics of the inner 
structure of the stem in dif巴rentfamilies; types of the inn巴rstructure of the 
stem， whether cells of the central tissue are co!lenchymatous or not， whether the 
cel wal1s oI the central tissue 1γe thicker， as thick or thinner than those of the 
internal cortex，明Thetherthe c巴1.5 oI the c'entral tissue are larger， as iarge or 
smaller than those of the intemal cortex， vi1hether distinction betw巴白nthe central 
tissue and the internal cortex is c1ear or not， whether the epiderrnal cel walls are 
thicker， as thick or thinner than社lOseof the external cortex， whether the nurnber 
of cel layers of the internal cortex is 1-4 cε1 layers or 4-12 celi layers， whether 
the number of cel layers of the external cortex is 1-3 cel layers or 4-7 celi 
layers. It is suggested that the stem with IV-P司しH-type is peculiar to 
Dicranaceae， IV-Q-N-L-H田typeto Bartramiac巴ae，IV-Q-O-L-H匂rpeto Mniac宕a告p
III-Q:N司K-H-E-typeto Fissidentaceae， III-Q-N-L-H-F-type to Entodontaceae. In 
sorne genera thea are characteristics.of the stem which are peculiar to th思 genus
but in the other g巴nerathel陀 isno peculiarity to the genus目 BOWERS(1968)
group日dcytologically the species of lVfnium in 3 groups: Group I， Group I (巴x.
lVf. γichoJ1umes， M。 α<.Stidatum)，and Group II(ex. lVf. Jうunctatum). We have to 
attach importancεto this point， too. 
In systernatic studies of the i日間rstructure of the stern it is necessary for us 
to consid巴rwhat characters are important in genus in particular and in Musci 
in generaL It is most difficult to deterrnine vvhich of these characteristics of the 
mnεr structure of the stem are thε 芭ssentialones. However， we beliεve that in a 
systematic consideration the selection of essential characteristics is most impor 
tant and that， therefore， we hav巴firstto investigate and give priority to extra-
cting the essential ones. 
lin!crodudi.ol1 
In a taxonomic study it is the most important to research over the entire life history. 
For the present we placed primary emphasis upon the characteristics of the 
conducting tissue in the gametophyte. Firstly because the traditional taxonomical 
of Musci (fundamental) has been mad.e on the and on 
the gametophyte. Secondly because the gametophyte is to the essential 
characteristics related the life as well as the and an important 
in the Iife cycle. It is beliεved to be lmportant that the observation of the gametophyte 
1S made with the That is the third reason. 
The of the inner structure of MusCI-stem have been by many 
The significance and relevancy of the stem for systematic study， 
have so far been little investigated. Some species of Entodontaceae， 
Dicranaceae， Fissidentaceae and Thuidiaceae were as to their 
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characteristics; ie.， types of inner structure of the stem， whether the cel walls of the 
central tissue are thicker， as thick or thinner than those of the internal cortex， whether 
distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex is clear or not， whether the 
cells of the central tissue are collenchymatous or not， whether the cel layers of the 
internal cortex are 1-4 or 4-12， 'whether the number of cel layers of the external 
cortex are 1-3 or 4-7， whether the epidermal cel walls are thicker， as thick or thinner 
than those of the e叉ternalcortex， whether distinction between the hadrom and the 
leptom is clear or not (KAWAI et IKEDA 1970， KAWAI 1971a， 1971b). As a result， itwas 
suggested that there should be something in common among the characteristics of the 
inner structures of the stem in the species belonging to the identical genus in the Poly-
trichaceae， Dicranaceae， Bartramiaceae， Entodontaceae， Fissidentaceae and Thuidiaceae. 
And in such genera as Entodon， Hertetineu問 m，Thuidium， Camρ')110ρ 
OncoPhoη必，Leucolorna， Thysanomitrium， おanand Bartramiopsお the
characteristics of the stem show their own peculiarities. On the other hand， there are not 
any peculiarities in th色 stemany of the genera: Fiお Haplo-
hymeη Pogo叩 tum，Atrichum and Polytrichumo This leads us to believe that not al 
the characteristics of the stem structure are in the classifying of the genera. It 
is most difficult to detennine whether certain characteristics of the inner structure of the 
stem ar日 theessential ones固 Webelieve， hO¥i¥，Tevεr， that， insystematic consideration， the 
selection of the essential characteristics is most important and that， therefore， we have 
first to investigate and give priority to selecting the essential ones. For this purpose， we 
believe it necessary to observe many other species， and consider the origin of each tissue 
of the stem. 
Mat肥rialsand methods 
The materials used for this research comprise specimens of mosses col1ected from 
J apan. AlI the samples studied are deposited in the Moss Herbarium of Kanazawa 
University. Mnutm ar，仰 atum(BROTH.) P. BEAUVo: Mt. Fujisan， Yamanashi Pref.(3631l)， 
Higashdyayama， Tokushima Pref.(36294)， Mniumι:usρidatum HEDW.: Mt. Hakusan， 
Ishikawa PreI.(36309)， Omata， Shizuoka PreI.(36295)フ Mnium SULL. et LESQ.: 
Nishiiyayama， Tokushima Pref.(36310)， Mnium hornum HEDW.: Mt. Hakusan， Ishikawa 
Pref.(36292)， Mnium laevinerve GARD.: Mt. Shizuoka Pref.(36287)， Hitoyoshi， 
Kumamoto Pr・ef.(34902)，Mnumz r.政v:;znzoV1αiLINDB.: Mt. Kiyomizudera， Shimane Pref. 
(35218)， Sendai，アagiPI・ef(34980)，Keta， Shizuoka Pref.(36296)， Mnium rniα 
Doz. et MOLIC Kami-niikawa， Toyama Pref.(32706)， Ishikiri， Shizuoka Pref.(36305)， 
Mniu1n SCHREB. ex HED¥V.: Hitoyoshi， Kumamoto Pref.(35156).，Mt. Iwatake， 
Shizuoka Pref.(36293)， A1nium mstratum SCHRAD.:Hitoyoshi， Kumamoto PreL(3S157)， Keta， 
Shizuoka Pref.(36307)， Mnium sapporense BESCH.: lshikiri， Shizuoka Pref.(36302)， Mnium 
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MlTT.: Kami-ina， Nagano Pref.(35219)， Mnium stnatulum MITT.: Miwa， 
Nagano Pref.(35052)， Mt. Ontake， Gifu Pref.(34934)， Mt. Kenzan， Tokushima Pref.(36303)， 
Shizuoka Pref.(36304)， Mnium trichomanes MITT.: Omata， Shizuoka Pref.-
(36299)， lVIt. Iwatake， Shizuoka Pref固 Mt.Kenzan， Tokushima Pref.(3630l)， Mnium 
vesicatum BESCH.: Kuma， Kumamoto Pref.(35047)， Sendai， Pref.(34981)， 
Mie Shizuoka Pref固 Ishikiriヲ Shizuoka Nishi--
Tokushimaο 
Pret(34986) 
BROTH.: Shimokitayama， N ara 
For anatomicai microtome sections of the fresh moss are prepared the 
ethylalcohol-buthylalcohol-paraffin method， following BoulN's fluid fixation. Before 
examination the hard moss is boiled in water for about half an hour. The inner structure 
of the stem of gametophyte is studied from serial transverse section having a thickness 
of ' 
Ob呂告rvatiolt.
In this paper， fifteen species from two genera of Mniaceae are studied into as to the 
following characteristics of the stem; the type of the inner structures of the stem位置VI
朗)， whether the cells of the central tissue are collenchymatous 艦type)or not 
(Q，ype)， whether the cel wal1s of the epidermis are thicker(E-type)， as 払 or
than those of the extemal cortex， whether the cell ¥月ralsof the central 
tissue are thicker (lVJl岨 asthick or thinner 副type)than those of the 
lnternal cortex， whether the cells of the centrai tissue are (J圃type)，as 
iarge(K， type) or smaller (L歯 thanthose of the internal cortex，明lh成herdistinction 
between the central tissue and the internal cortex is clear (Hotype}or not 
whether thεnumber of ceH of the intemal cortex is 1-4 (C皿type)or 4-12 (D-tyJPI叫
and whether the number of celi layers of the external cortex is 1，3 or 4町7
(B-type). 
1n Mniaceae a cross section of the stem generally shows a differentiation of tissues 
into an epidermis， external cortex， internal cortex， endodermal and central strand 
(Typ巴lIV)oCells of the central tIssue are not collenchymatous{Q阻typ叫， cell walls of the 
central tissue are thinner than those of the internal cortex (O-type)， cells of the central 
tissue are smaller than those of the internal cortex (L圃type)，and distinction between the 
central tissue and the internal cortex is clear(H園type)oHowever， distinction between the 
internal cortex and the endodermal layer is not very c1ear， so in this paper the endo-
dermal layer is counted into the number of the cell layers of the internal cortex (Tab. 
Of the stems of Mmiaceae， theJl"記 aresmne st配msin w hich the ep~dermali <c巴RIwaHs 
ar日thkkerthan thos配ofthe ext担問ancortex [E個type:Mnium HEDVVo， Mnium 
うDoz.et MOLK， Mηium rostr，αtum SCHRAD.， Mnium maximoviczii L!NDB.， 
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Mnium cuspidatum HEDW. 
MMω匁 cuspidatumHEDW. 
Mnium cusρidatum HEDW. 
Mnium microphyllum Doz. et MOLK. 
1I1ni仰倒的片tyllumDoz.巴tMOLK. 
Mni:ωn microphyllum Doz. et MOLR:. 
MM抑留 rostratumSCHRAD. 
3t!niωn rostratum SCHRAD. 
M niw錦町strat御霊 SCHRAD.
M 持iumrostratum SCHRAD. 




1I1nium maximoviczii LINDB. 
lI1ni側 arcuatum(BROTH.) P. BEAUV. 
M'niz仰 arcuaf仰 (BROTH.)P. BEAUV. 
M 卸.仰 arcuatum(BROTH.) P. BEAUV. 
MM側 arcuat仰 (BROTH.)P._BEAUV.
Mni切符flagellareSULL. et.LESQ. 
Zt!ni切mflagellare SULL. et. LESQ. 
3t!nium flagellare SULL. et. LESQ. 
Mni'um flagellare SULL. et. LESQ. 
1M'nium hor四初 日EDW.
Mnium hor却仰仰 HEDW.
1I1nium hornum HEDW. 
Mnium horn間宮 HEDW.
'1Mn伽 la仰 erveCARD. 
At!nium laevinerve CARD. 
1I1nium laevinerve CARD. 
JI1niumρunctatw刊 SCHREB.ex HEDW. 




M nium sゅμrenseBESCH. 
MM伽 ，s峨仰re四S官 BESCH.
1I1nium s的・atulumMITT. 





Mni柳宮 striatul脚 ZMITT. 
M 持iu刑ゆecio8umMITT. 
lI1nium sρeciosum MITT. 
Mn切符ゆecio叫腕 MITT.
1Mn伽 sμcios仰 MITT.
Mnium trichωnanes MITT. 





Mnium vesicatum BESCH. 
At!nium vesicatum BESCH. 
3t!niw銘 vesicatumBES心H.
Orthωmiopsis japonica BROTH. 
Orthω側・opsisjapo仰icaBROTH. 
Orth抑制。ρsisjaponica BROTH. 
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Mnium arcuatum (BROTH.) P.BEAUV.， Mnium flagellare SULL. et LESQ.， Mnium hornum 
HEDW.， Mnium laevineroe CARD.， Mniumρunctatum SCHREB. ex HEDW.， Mnium sa.仲orense
BESCH.， Mnium striatulum MITT.J . 1n the some epidermal cell wal1s are as thick as those 
of the external cortex(F胸骨pe Mnium sρeciosum MITT.， Mnium trichommω MITT.， 
Mnium vesicatum BESCH.) and there are stil some others in which the epidermal cell walls 
are thinner than those of the external cortex (G箇type:Orthomniolう'szs}a，ρonica BROTH.). 
In the stems having an epidermis of the E-type ， what we call internal cortex con-
sists of 4“6 layers of large polygonal cells (D-type) or 3-4 layers (C-type). Mniumαゆ 1-
datum HEDW.， Mnium microPhyllum Doz. et MOLK.， Mnium rostratum SCHRAD.， Mnium 
maximoviczii LINDB.， Mnium ar，αwtum (BROTH.) P.BEAUV. have the internal cortex of the 
D珊type.The C園typ巴 isfound. in Mnium flagellare SULL. et LESQ吋 Mniumhornum HEDW.， 
Mnium laevineroe CARD.， Mniumρunctatum SCHREB園 exHEDW.， Mnium saρ，porense BESCH固，
Mnium striatulum MITT. 1n the stems having the internal cortex of the D園type，the 
external cortex consists of 1-3 cel layers(A -type) or 4-5 cel layers(B-type). Mηium 
rostratum SCHRAD.， Mnium maximovzczu LINDB. and Mnium arcuatum (BROTH.) P.BEAUV. 
have the external cortex of the A-type， and the B-type is found in Mnium CUSjうidatum
HEDW. and Mnium microPhyllum Doz. et MOLK. In the stems having the internal cortex of 
the C回typ記， the external cortex consists of 1-3 cell layers (A-type). 
In the stems having the epidermis of the F圃type，the internal cortex consists of 5-10 
I ayers (D剛type)01・3-4layers (C-type). Mnium vesicatum BESCH. has the internal cortex of 
the C-type. The D-typ日 isfound in Mnium sρeciosum MITT. and Mniu~η trichomanes 
M IT. In the stems having the internal cortex of the D-type， the extemal cortex consists 
of 2-3 cell layers (A開typ記 Mniumsρeciosum MITT.) or 3-4 cel layers (B圃typ巴 Mnium
vesicatum BESCH.). The extemal cortex of the stems having the internal cortex of the 
C-type consists of 2 cel layers (A園type).
In the stems having the epidermis of the G-type， the intemal cortex consists of 3 
layers (C信type)，and the external cortex consists of 2 layers (A園type).
Discussion 
Ever since 1967， we have primarily studied， the characteristics of the inner structure 
of the stem in some species of the Polytrichaceae， Dicranaceae， Bartramiaceae， Entodon-
taceae， Fissidentaceae， Thuidiaceae and Mniaceae. Thus we came to know that such 
characteristics of the stem， as types of inner structures of the stem， whether cells of the 
central tissue are collenchymatous or not， whether the cell walls of the central tissue are 
thicker， as thick or thinner than those of the intemal cortex， -whether the cells oI the 
central tissue are larger， as large or smal1er than those of the internal cortex， whether 
distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex is clear or not， whether 
epidermal cell walls are thicker， as thick or thinner than those of the external cortex， 
whether the number of cell layers of the internal cortex is 1-4 or 4-12， whether the 
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number of the cel layers of the external cortex is 1-3 or 4-7， are less variable， 
specific and to the species and genus， Since then we have studied and taken 
great interest in whether we can piace our emphasis upon the characteristics of the inner 
structure of the stem in Musci in general. Thus we have examined， whether those 
characteristics are pecuHar. to the species and genus， and whether there is in 
common among the characteristics of the inner structure of the stem in the species 
to the identical genus in MuscL 
(j)f the llner stl'uctU!fe⑪f the stem T. described the epi-
dermis of the stem in Mniaceae as follows: "The three different of are 
called the Mnium and 日 Each seems to occUJr throughout 
a genus and they can therefore be included among the generic characters， In the 
tribes Mnieae and Cinclidieae of the Mnium type the epidermis consists of one 
cel1 with strongly thickened cell walls. In the mature stem parts thεcel1 wall is 
thickened an often s行， which fils the 
lumen of the cel. 1n the stems of Plagi01惚 Orthomniumand う:sisof the 
Eη概況 typethe epidermis is of two or more of ceHso In cases 
the cel walls show no or onJy secondaryηSuch thickening was s雪enin 
some mature stem but in 10 case did it reach the for instan印 in
Mnium. The samεtype of ¥NaS fOllnd to be in and 
Roellia. In t1e stems of PseudobりIUmdnclidioides and P.ゆeciosumof the品仰dobゅum
typ日， the r:1aIn thickening takes in the tangential walls b日tweenthe tirst and the 
second cell In the outermost wall of the epidermis is thil， 
in P。 α~nclidioidesJ:
羽7eobserved the external cortex， internal cortex Rnd the central tissue of 
the stem il1 Thuidiaceae， Bartramiaceae， Entodontaceae， Fissi-
dentaceae and As shown in in the stems of a1 species of the 
Mniaceae: the type of the inner structure of the stem is IV; cells of the central tissue 
a問 no1: ; ceU vvalls of the central tissue arεthinner than those of 
the internal 園 cel1sof the central tissue are smal1er than those of the 
internal cortex(L~type); distinction between the central tissue and the internal cortex is 
dear(H~typ叫. In the epidermal cell wallsヲhowever，a1 species do not show one identical 
type but thI咽ee E-，F-and G-typeふ Theinternal cortex shows C園typeor D町記
and the external cortex snows or Brutype。
KOPONEN states that the stem shows some characteristics， such as the 
number of the cell layers and the thickening of the cel1 walls which may have taxono-
m.ical significanceo We a180 propose that the characteristics of the stem such as thi-
of the epidermal cel walls are to an extent to the genus， and that there 
is something in common among the characteristics in the species belonging to the ide-
ntical genus and Such can not be a mere accidenL As shown in 
Tab， 2， the characteristics of the epidermis are E~type ih 目前hyのIS陥 F国typein 
PseudobrっIUmand G-tn見 inOrthon閉め Inonly one section， the E:・ itshows 
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Tab. 2 Peculiarities to each genus， section and species 
l Epidermal cel walls are thick釘 (E個type)，as thick (F回type)or thinner (G-type) th呂nthose of 
the external cortex 
Number of cel layers of the intemal cortex is 1-4 c邑1Ilayers (C巴
layers (D-type) 
Number of cel layers of the external cortex is 1-3 cel layers (A国type)or 4-7 
cel !ayers (B圃type)
Genera and sections Speci巴S
Trachyりstis 一I郡山Z 凶 MOLK B D E 
Trachycystis Mnium flagellare SULL. et LESQ. A C E 
一M河iumSect. Pseudoleucolφis M持iumarcuatu:例 (BROTH.)P. BEAUV幽 A D E 
Mnium Sect. Polla Mniu問 hor河U1向日EDW. A C E 
M持iumSect. Polla Mnium lae1Jinerve CARD. ム C E 
Mnium Sect. Polla Mnium sappore珂seBESCH. A C E . 
Mniu1河 Sect.Rhizom河!on M拍iu例 ρ制御tatu附 SCHREB. ex HEDW. A C E 
M括協問 S居ct.Rhiz01部uo問 旦1niu附 striatulu例 MITT. A C E _. 
M河iumSect. Ez抑制ium Mni・umcuspidatu例 HEDW. B D E 
Mnium Sect. Eumnium M持iu抑~ rostratz.m SCHRAD. A D E 
M倒的nSect. Eun官nium M日i!，mmaximoviczii LINDB A D E 
M珂iumSect. E臨時J，nizt問 .Mnium irichoma四esMITT. B D F 
Mniu1河 Sect.Eum持ium Mnium 1Jesicafu問 BESCH. A C 一:I 圏一P seudobryum Mnium sρecios'lft持ZMITT. A D 
一一。rihmr&臼iopsis Orthomniotsis jaβ側 icaBRon王. A C G 
一一一
Eぺypeor F国日. KOPONEN'S observation of the epidermis and ours differ only in one 
genus 0バhomniopsis;in Orthomniopsis dilatata (MlTT.)NOG. the epidermis is composed of 
two or more layers of cel1s(KoPONEN 1968)， however， in う'SZSJa沙onicaBROTH. it is 
composed of one. cell layer. We have also observed the epidermis of the stem in Polytri-
c haceae. The stems of Pogonatum grand:りわlium(LrNDB.) JAEG. and Polytrichum formosum 
HEDW. are found with the epidermis of two cell layers and al the other species in Polytri-
chaceae used for our study are found with the epidermis of one cell 'layer. ln Ento-
dontaceae， Dicranaceae， Fissidentaceae， Bartramiaceae， Thuidiaceae and Mniaceae， al 
of the species used for our study are found with the same type of the stern with the 
epidermis of one cell layer. The epidermis 田emsto show different types in different 
species. This is one of the important problem for us to investigate. 
H立BANT(1964)made a rnemoir that in FunaJお hygrornetricaHEDW.， a cross section of 
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Tab， 3 Anatomical characteristics of the stem in the species of Entodontace昌久 Fissidentaceae， 
Thuidiac♀昌弘 Mniaceae， Bartramiaceae， Dicranacea邑 and Polytrichaceae 
』山 M由 LHO F+毘2-4a 1(0{J司 ω (型同弘旧2O2 列~、 E 日円
HU円ーECOVっQ叫て L。H{吉ず，ヨN汽~ 15 15< 52. 12$ローEMOCJ同)干ロh 足3岡)3村 .判5 U 露国 ち
ω包W珂 hで]が 的む F記-1-司" 1 <o iS 9 1".判む.， (同2 EロJ 門5fq 4U p戸5f〆型ーt一、h よ納U t三コ
ph吋司 令qHb4 』O HchョjーH宮 M。 同 む山出-4p己ω口4吋 H0 8FL{4 T+』吉4弘¥キ;.出占ノ、 +1U E H d 
官15EH35主 EiA閃 ポ 号 “ 
ゴ告五'-'，高J3Lへ5J r5百昔凶〉E旬 明】まE 京
Families 1lI Genera ~Z』己ロ 苦封<1J2切申相h2叫Mωh .E4H田c呂U2山品 2 ←曲qEJ 号U 
h… EntodOI巾 ceae 宣言TiJa，問 A D i F 1 H 1 LJ N Q E 
Fissidentacea-e~' .，.- 1 F，i5Side持S ム C E 1 H I K ~I-Q-I-宜一
Th1uidl品C巴aeA-1ClaOBodiu1伺 A C E 1 H E(11 N IQI JlI 
Thuidiaceae 1 Ha，plocladiu附 A C E 狂 K Q 1 JlI
Thuidiaceae 1 A仰例lodon A C EIHiK Q 1 ][ 
T山
Th11idiaceae IA悶ω冊。do持 JlJ. D EIIIKINIQI JlI 
Th，1idiaceae Hy10com:iotEtS A D E~ 1 i K Q 
Thuidiaceae 1 Bo!4laya 
Thuidiaceae ゴ帯E1i子勝両高一也
回世Thu山 ae lT仰側 i L M Tl面白aceae im~Jidh仰 L NI Th，1idiaCeae 1 HerpetineUrurn A D E!H L 0 山悶maceae-~'-11ì49宮ZMrn B D EiHIL 0 I Mniaceaε M加制加 H 1 L 0 
MI1Iac邑ae 14niUl冊 A C 1.<: ! H 1 L O 
Mn凶 e 山側 A i D F~HIL 0 
Mniaceae 1 M何iurn B D F~HIL 0 
Mniaceae プ宿諒弱元 一- A C FIHIL 0 
前五五ceae I-Orfh両副φsis----I-Ã~.T...c--T-G一ω 日 L 0 
Bar'fra75iaceae --~I~Philonofis 一間 ω仰向 A C l F 計再 P i lV Dicranaceae 1 Dicranu醐 i D F W 
Dicranaceae 1 Dicrmzu:rn B D FIHIL MiP IV 
Dicr呂田ceae l-V問ιψnor制s A D FIHIL Nlp 町
Dicranaceae l-Leucolowza A CiGIHILINlpiIV 
Dicra国 ceae 1 Thysdnm但tfriu.1 D_-i G: ! Ji_ 1 L I N P IV 
問帥5訪日一 αigotrich
POlytrichaceae 1 BOrfrarnio'psis B D E 1 H ホ|キキ V
Polytrichaceae 1 pogonatun官 A D E 1 H 水* *VI 
P01ytrichaceae 1 poglJnatzmz B D E 1 Hホ*キ IVI
Polytricllaceae 1 POgo持。tum B C EIHI* 一*-ーャ「可工
POlytrichaceaεAfrichl/-z似 B C E IHI * "I*IVI 
POlytrichaceae 1 p01ytrichu:'rn B D E 1 H 1" * " 1 哩一
P0l)rtrichaceae 1 polyfrichtmzA D E 1 H キ*キ|
P01ytriehaceae I Polyfrichu削 A C EIHI* 氷*1 VI 団
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the stem shows differentiation of tissues into an epidermis， stereid， cortex and hydroid. 
Each of those tissues corresponds to each of those we named epidermis， external cortex， 
internal cortex and central tissue， that is，日stereides円 ofHEBANT for our external cortex， 
刊ecorce"for our internal cortex and "hydroides" for our central tissue. Thus we make 
our analysis of the inner structure of the stem from the same points of view， whether the 
names are HEBANT'S or not. Moreover， HEBANT(1969， 1970) examined through an electron 
microscope the transverse and longitudinal sections of the apical and mature parts of the 
stem in Polytrichaceae and attempted to distinguish as follows:百corceexterne， ecorce 
inter:ne， hydroides， cellule de parenchyme， leptoides". Of those tissues，代ecorceexterne" 
and "ecorce interne" correspond to our external cortex and internal cortex. As stated 
above， itseems that HEBANT and the present writer examine the inner structure of the 
s tem from similar points of view. Besides， HEBANT has a new idea that each tissue may 
have electron-microscopic features quite its own. We should perhaps attach great impor-
tance to this points， too. 
Summaring up th母 charact世rxsticsof the inner structuure in the stems of Ento幽
d.onta四 ae，Fissid巴ntaceae，Thuidiaceae， Mniac忠ae，Bartramiaceae， D:icranacea骨 and
Polytrichac母ae. From Tab. 3， we infer that the type of the inner structure of the 
stem(III-VI) is the most important of the eight characteristics we considered， for the type 
of the inner structure of the stem is most consistent in the species belonging to the iden-
tica! genus and family. The stem with HI-type is found in Entodontaceae， Fissi白
dentaceae and Thuidiaceae. The stem showing IV四typeis found in Thuidiaceae， 
Mniaceae， Bartramiaceae and Dicranaceae. The stem with V掴 andVI. types is found in 
Polytrichaceae. Thuidiaceae and Polytrichaceae have two types. ln Entodontaceae， 
Fissidentaceae， Mniaceae， Bartramiaceae and Dicranaceae， however， there is the same 
type of inner structure of the stem in the species belonging to the identical family. When 
we consider the eight characteristics of the inner structure in the stem of sbme families， 
there is a peculiarity in each of these families， that is， the stem with IV四ヲ P開， L姐， H-types 
is peculiar to Dicranaceae. Peculiarities to Bartramiaceae are that the stem shows IV.， 
Q伺， N-， L回 andH園typ四. What is peculiar to M 
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peculiar to Fissidentaceae. The stem HI-， Q四， N圃 H-and Fぺyp日sis pe-
culiar to Entodontaceae(Tab. 4). ln view of these facts， itis suggested that the chara-
cteristics of the inner structure of the stem， especiaIly types of inner structure of the 
stem， whether the cells of the central tissue are collenchymatous or not， whether the cell 
walls of the central tissuεare こ asthick or thinner than of the internal 
cortex， whether the cells of the central tissue are as large or smaller than those of 
the internal corte九 whetherdistinction bεtween the central tissue and the internal cortex 
is clear ornot， are to a great extent peculiar to the Thuidiaceae and Po-
lytrichaceae)， and the genus(Entodon， Philoη うodiU1n， 1万うhor，μS，
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LeucolortZa， Thysanomitriunも Olなotη・chumand昂zrtramioρsis). 
In all genera， there is something in common among the characteristics of the inner 
structure of the stem in the species belonging to the identical genus(Tab. 5). In Entodon 
the stem of the species is of the identical type of III幽Q園N-L-H-F掴D，HI-Q開N開K-H幽E-C-A
in Fissidentaceae， IH-Q四N-K・H圃日圃C“A in Cla01りodium，IH凶Q同N-K園H圃E咽C圃A in 正(aP.
locladium， III-Q-N閉K in Anomodon， III-Q閏N圃K胆I-E-D幽A in Hylocomi<<ρ'szs， 
UI-Q-N圃区-I-E園D司A in Boulaya， HI-Q旬N固K幽I-E-C-Ain Mゐlabea，III-Q岨N幽K圃I-E-C園A in 
HaJうlohymenium，IV-Q園M 悶L回目薗E in Thuidium， IVωQ回O幽L幽H嶋巨-D圃A in Hel少etineurum，
IV凋Q-。圃L刷H in Mnium， IV幽Q-O幽L-H-G咽C刷A in Orthomniopsis， IV回Q回N国L-H-G-C欄A in 
Philonotis， IV-P-M曲L同日開F-C-A in Campyloρodium， IV・P-M圃L-H-F幽D in Dicranum， 
IV幽p幽N-L・H-F-D国A in Oncoρhorus， IV園p固N閉L回目-G幽C闘A in Leucoloma， 
IV園P-N開L園H圃G幽D-Ain Th戸anomitrium，V喝H-E-C園A in Oligotrichum， V -HωE圃D園Bin 
BαrtramioJう VI-H-Ein Pogoηαtum， VI H閉Ein Polytrichum. 
On the other hand there are some other facts which are not peculiar・tothe genus as 
seen in Fissidem， Claolう Haρlocladiumand Aηomodon. Such things are considered 
to be indicative of the fact that not all the charactεristics of the stem-structure are 
important in classification of all genera. Therefore， in systematic studies of the inner 
structure of the stem it is necessary for us to consider what characters are important in 
given genus and in Musci in general. 
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Plate 1 Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 1 : Mnium araω初m(BROTH.) P. BEAUV. X 160 
Fig. 2 : Mnium ar.αω初m(BROTH.) P. BEAUV. X 160 
Fig. 3 : Mnium araω初m(BROTH.) P. BEAUV. X 160 
Fig.4:Mηium arlαω初m(BROTH.) P. BEAUV. X 160 
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Plate I Cross sections of st日m
Fig. 5: Mηium cuspidatum HEDW. x 160 
Fig. 6 : Mnium c.ωρidatum HEDW. X 160 (central part of the stem in Fig. 5) 
Fig. 7 : MniumωゆidatumHEDW. X 160 
Fig. 8 : Mnium cuspidaturn HEDW. x 160 
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Plate II Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 9 : Mniumflagellare SULL. et LESQ. X 160 
Fig. 10 : Mnium}司agellare. SULL. et LESQ. x 160 
Fig. 11 : Mniu附 flagellareSULL. et LESQ. x 160 
Fig. 12 : Mnium flagellare SULL. et LESQ. x 160 
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Plate IV Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 13 : Mniurn hornum HEDW. X 160 
Fig. 14 : Mnium homum HEDW. X 160 
Fig. 15 : Mnium hornum HEDW. X 160 
Fig. 16 : Mnium hornum HEDW. X 160 
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Plate V Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 17: Mηium laevineroe CARD. x 160 
Fig. 18 : Mnium laevinerve CARD x 160 
Fig. 19 : Mnium laevinerve CARD. X 160 
Fig. 20 : Mnium maximoviczii LINDB. x 160 
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Plate VI Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 21: M河jummdxj附 ovicziiLINDB. X 160 
Fig. 22 : Mnium n沼ximoviczii・LINDB.X 160 
Fig. 23 : Mnium沖zaximovicziiLINDB. x 160 
22 
Fig. 24: Mni・Ummoximoviczii LINDB. x 160 (centraI part of the stem in Fig. 23) 
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Plate VII Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 25 : Mnium microρ伶llumDoz. et MOLK. )( 160 
Fig. 26 : Mnium micropJザllumDoz. et Mouζx 160 
Fig. 27: Mηzum mlcrOJうhyllumDoz.日tMOLK. x 160 
Fig. 28 : Mnium 1うM目ctatumSCI-lREB.巴xHEDW. X 160 
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Plate VIII Cross sections of s臼m
Fig. 29 : Mniumρunctatum SCHREB. ex HEDW. x 160 
Fig. 30 : Mniumβω!ctatum SCHREB. ex HEDW. X 160 
Fig. 31 : Mnimnγostratum SCHRAD. x 160 






Plate IX Cross sections of st日m
Fig. 33 : Mnium rostratum SCHRAD. X 160 
Fig. 34 : Mniu叩 rostratumSCHRAD. X 160 
Fig. 35 : Mniu間 rostratu隅 SCHRAD. X 160 
Fig. 36 : Mnium strおtulumMITT. X 160 
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Plat邑X Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 37 : Mnium salう，porenseBESCH. x 160 
Fig.38: M均iumsapporense BESCH. x 160 
Fig. 39 : Mnium sal妙orenseBESCH. x 160 





PlatεXI Cross s邑ctionsof st邑m
Fig.41 : Mnium striatulum MITT. X 160 
Fig. 42 : Mnium striatulum MlTT. )( 160 
Fig. 43 : Mnium st円atulumMlTT. X 160 
Fig. 44 : .Mnium striatulum MITT. X 160 
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Plate XII Cross sections of stern 
Fig. 45 : Mniu持zspeciosum MlTT. X 160 
Fig. 46 : Mnium 5Jう氏iosumMITT. x 160 
Fig. 47 : Mnium speciosum MITT. X 160 
Fig. 48: Mn訪問、物，ciosumMITT. X 160 
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Plate xm Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 49: M幻iumtricho卸U1nesMlTT. X 160 
Fig. 50 : Mnium trichonmnes MlTT. X 160 
Fig. 51 : Mnium trichonmnes MlTT. X 160 
Fig.52・Mniumtricho間四esMlTT. X 160 
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Plat邑XIVCross sections of stem 
Fig. 53 : Mnium ve百ZιatumBESCH. x 160 
Fig. 54 : Mnium vesicatum BESCH. x 160 
Fig. 55: M向lUmveゐ;icalumBESCH. x 160 
Fig. 56 : Mnium vesicatum BESCH. X 160 
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Plate XV Cross sections of stem 
Figo 57 : lVlnium 5tr匂tulu隅 MITTx 160 
Fig.58 : M抑!umsかめtulumMITT. X 160 
Figo 59 : lVlnium vesicatum BESCH. >( 160 
Fig. 60:οrth抑制iゆ'Sisja戸onicaBROTH. x 160 
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Plate XVI Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 61 : Orthomniopsis j.ゆonicaBROTH. x 160 
Fig. 62 : Orthomnio戸isjaponica BROTH. X 160 
Fig. 63 : Orthomnioρ'Sis japonica BROTH. X 160 
Fig. 64 : Orthomniopsis japonica BROTH. X 160 
